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Memo. to: Dean D. v. Terrell 
Director of Research 
0.2.4 
D.l. 7 
Re: Concrete Pavement without Transverse Joints, 
u. s. 31-W, Franklin-Tennessee State Line Road 
Early in the past construction season the Department com-
pleted the surfacing of U. S. 31-W on the Franklin-Tennessee 
State Line Road. This, as you know, consisted of a portland-
cement concrete pavement having an eight-inch uniform thickness, 
but there were no transverse joints except for the necessary 
construction joints at the end of each run. Early observations 
showed that cracks were forming as· exnecced, but some of these 
cracks were much more Drominent and severe than had been 
reasonably anticipated, 
You will recall that during an inspec";ion ";rip the latter 
part of August which included this projec-:;, we.discussed the 
crack formation with Mr. Bray and suggested tha"; at least the 
most prominent cracks be grooved to a uniform section by means 
of a graving machine, and filled with the mastic type of crack 
and joint filler. Mr. Bray concurred in this suggestion to the 
extent that only nart of the cracks be treated in this manner, 
it being his Wish that at least half of those that had developed 
at that time be left to the normal type of sealing operations 
in order to see how the pavement would perform without this 
special treatment. Accordingly, arrangements were made through 
the Division of Maintenance to seal a portion of che cracks with 
mastic filler in about ";he same way it was being done on several 
miles of concrete pavement elsewhere in the state. 
The attached report by W. B. Drake, Research Engineer, 
gives an account of this operation, and records precisely the 
pattern of crack developmen·r. up to the time of the third. survey 
on November Hi. It is interesting to note the way in which the 
crack interval has been reduced from an average ranging between 
165 and 415 feet (depending on age) in June, to corresponding 
high and low averages of 1'\6 and 126 feet resYJectively in November, 
The greatest change, of course, occurred in those sections where 
the concrete was youngest (or had not even been poured) at the 
time of the June survey; but even so, the oldest portion of the 
job changed from an average interval of 165 feet in June to an 
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interval of 93 feet five months later. It is highly probable that 
this rate of change will be much slower from now on, however, in 
view of the extremely long crack interval recorded for some sec-
tions at early ages. 
Diagrams urepared and placed in the Appendix of this report 
will make it possible to follow crack develoument and other fea-
tures of this project very closely in the future, and provide a 
sound basis for evaluating ';he effects of simule annlication of 
asphalt sealer as oonosed to more elaborate maintenance with the 
mastic filler. 
Resnectfully submitted, 
v- c 0-1 
·"'-. ,_ , // de"-"'.-"'...-/ . 
L. E. Gregg J J 
Associate Director of Research 
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HITRODUCTION 
This l.s a. report of observations and opero.tions per-
taining to a concrete pavement vii thout the usual transverse 
joints constructed during the summer of 1949. 
The project which is on U. S, 31-W is designated as 
Simpson County, FI-239 (4), and runs from Station 9+11 e.t the 
Tennessee Stv.te Line to Ste.tion 3ll+iW e.t the city limits of 
Fre.nlclin (See Fig, 1 for layout). It consists of a 22-foot 
concrete pavement underlain by 1-1/2-inches of compacted crushed. 
limestone (Size No, 10) fol' insulo.tion e.nd leveling. The slG.bs 
:'.re of air-entro.ined concrete made with the agent interground 
in the cement, There is a longitudinal joint at the center 
1·1hich is of metal 1r1i th 1/2-inch deformed tie bars, but there 
are no transverse joints except for butt type joints at the 
end of each run. The paving 1•1as completed about the first of 
July 1949. 
After this pavement v1as built it was suggested by the 
Bureau of Public Roads and the Division of Construction that 
the Reseprch Laboratory malce observe.tion on the general per-
f<Jllrmance of this pavement. FolJoving the first dets.ileo. ob-
servations and genere.l inspection of the ros.d it 1178.8 decided 
ths.t the pattern of crs.ck development and parti cula.rly the 
chs.re.cter of some of the crs.clcs warranted attention from the 
st s.ndpoint of crack sesl ing methods, Accordingly some experi-
ments.l installations of oracle seEtling compound included in con-
junction with nornal routine maintenance on the road 1r·l8.s sug-
gested. 
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STA. 46 + 31.4 BACK 
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.....---'. 
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EQUATION 
STA. 200 + 06.0 BACK 
STA. 200 + 00.0 AHEAD 
,, 
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CRACK SURVEYS 
June 23, 1949 
-====== 
On Tlmrsday, June 23, a creek survey on the pavement 
from the beginning of the project to Station 255+00 was made, 
A"G that time the paving machine vw.s in the vicinity of Stc.tion 
270+00, end the intervening concrete was too green to consicJ.er, 
Table 1 is a listing of the number of cracks and the genel0 8.1 
cre.ck interve.l at the.t time. 
Tahle l 
Summary of Crc.ck Distribution 
Section 
(St<Jtions) 
---
9+11 to 50+00 
50+00 to 100+00 
100+00 to 150+00 
l50tOO to 200+00 
200+00 to 22_5+00 
June 23, l9Lf-9 
Approx~r~--No:---or-- --.-----. ipprox~ Aig: i;1rack 
Distance Construction No, of Interval in Feet 
in Feet Joints Cracks Discount in Joint 
4089 
5000 
5000 
5000 
8 
6 
7 
5 
25 
18 
22 
12 
None 
·~-----
165 
275 
225 
41_5 
-
(Ap>rox.l __________ _ 
-~---------~------
'-'Distances a.re comnuted vJithout regard to equations 
noted on layout plot. 
Sept ember 7_~_19~J:2 __ 
On Wednesdny, September 7, e. second and more detailed 
creel' survey we.s made, For ·IJ;J.is a strip map of the road vw.s pre--
pared shooJing the location e.nd shaDe of the creeks with a des-
igne.tion as to the size of ecch cre.ck itself (Appendix 1), 
All creeks 111ere classified into four groups B.ccording to their 
severity, Class A being the most severe with Class D being a 
crack that was just becoming visible. Table 2 describes the 
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clcwsifice.tion of cre.cks, and all the classes are illustra.ted 
in Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5· 
Table 2 
Classification of Cracks 
Class of Crack Charac t e ~is t,_i"'c"'s __ _ 
A O:qen Cr!'Ck with spalling 
B O~Jen cre.ck without spe.lling 
0 Fine cre.ck tots.l width of both 
lanes 
D Fine crs.cl~: only part way across 
road 
Table 3 is a summary of the data from the second crack 
survey, The average crack interval including the construction 
joints at thet time was 109 feet. There were 40 construction 
joints in the entire )Jroject so the e.vere.ge cre.ck interval 
neglecting construction joints was 127 feet. 
It will be noted in Table 3 that even though the crack 
interval did vary some throughout the project, there we.s e. 
tendency for the interval in the newer sections of the pavement 
to be considere.bly greater than in the older portions. This 
would indi ce.te that the ere eking 1-1as still progressing. The 
e.ge of the pavement increases in the opposite order of the 
stntion numbers, with that nea.r the Tennessee State Line being 
the oldest. 
A listing of the crs.cks loco.ted in cut or fill sections 
is included in Table 3. It is important to note that at that 
time there were 159 out of e. total of 238 cre.cks, or 66.8 ;Jer 
cent of the cr8.cks, locatecl. in fill sections of the road. There 
-.-Jere 72 or 30 per cent of the crE.cks loce.ted in cut sections, 
TABLE 3 
SUl:l'IARY OF DATA FROli SSCOND CP.ACK SURVE:\1, SEPTEIIBER 7, 1949 
I r r I' ·I A1Droximate 
Section Approx." Number ~f !lumber Class of Crack L~c2.tion. of Avg. Crack I !Distance Oonstructlonl of 1 li'ra.de Llne Interval In 
(Stations) "'in ~Joints I Creeks 1 A B c D Out 'I Fill 00 Feet Discount j \ · eet Constr. Joint 
j 9+11 To 50+00 4089 I 8 J5 5 17 In 2 1 10 24 1 1 I 117 
\ 50-t-00 7o 100+00 5000 6 j Jl 9 14 6 1 2 I lJ 118 I - \ 161 
100+00 To 150+00 5000 \ 7 j 47 9 19 Jlo 1 9 16j Jl - 106 !1 
l 5000 l I I ! I 11 l 150+00 To 200+00 5 I 50 9 1716 I 8 9 , 4o 100 
5oo-o-i 
. I . i 
200+00 To 250+00 6 I )4 8 11o \14 1 2 \12 \18 14 I 147 I 
j I )4 I i I I 1 \250+00 To JOO+OO 5000 6 7 f 21 1 2 1 4 12 L21 147 
\1140 
\ I \ 6 \il,-- _.7 
I 
JOO+OO To Jll+~~ 2 7 - L 163 
_J 
TO?ALS ,)02)0 40 238 53 99 59 27 72 159 7 127 
<'Distances are computed without regard to equatio:-:s nsted on layout plot. 
Average Interval Total Cracl~s and Construction Joints = J0230 = 109 feet 
278 
I 
I 
l 
Fig, 2. This is an example of a class A1 open 
type of crack ;,rith spalling. The crack 
is very pronounced, The location of 
this crack is at Station 193+22. 
Fig •. 3. This is an ezam;"le of a B class crack 
at Station 20+90. It is a prominent 
cracl.' Pith little evidence of spalline;. 
Fig. 4. This is an example of a class C type 
of crack. The crack is fine, but does 
extend across the total 11idth of the 
pavement, 
Fig, 5. An example of a class D type crack at 
Station 110+44. The crack extends only 
part Hay across the pavement and portrays 
the earliest visible form, 
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The remaining 3.2 per cent were loceted e.t ground line. Fill 
sections of the road composed 60 per cent of the total roads 
length, the other 40 per cent being in Out Sections. The 
amount of pavement at ground line was so short it was consider-
ed negligi b 1 e • 
.tlgvem~ .. J.:.8. .... 1949 __ 
On November 18, about two months after the second in-
spection, a third cre.ck survey -uw.s made, JVIore cre.cking had 
developed, There we.s a decided increase in the number of 11 Q1t 
e.nd nnn craclts throughout the pro,ject. To.ble 4 is a listing 
of the data. from the November survey. 
The total cro.ck count had increased from 238 to 318. 
The EJ.verage crack interve.l had decreased from 127 feet to 95 
feet. The most decided chnnge in number of cre.cks 1;;1as in the 
0 and D classes, The number of 0 and D cracks had ap,Jroximate-
ly doubled. The increase in 0 and D craolts l'ias about evenly 
distributed throughout all the section without regard to age 
of pavement, while the number of A and B tyy:e remained aiJout 
the same es they were at the time of the September survey., 
Jvlore of new cracks h2.d developed in cut sections than 
in fill sections since 193 out of 318 cracks, or 61 per cent 
of the total cracks were located in fill sections, 1r1hereas, in 
comparison 118, or 37 per cent >Jere in cut sections. The re-
mo.ining cracks were at 00 gre.de and ground line. There 1·1ere 
12/.i· stE'tions locE'ted in Out Sections or 40 per cent of the 
total road length, therefore, 60 per cent of the pnvement wns 
loco.ted on fills. 
TABLE 4 
SDliEARY OF DATA FROH TI:IE THIRD CRACK SURVEY, NOVEliBER 18, 1949 
r::. 'jl --- 1 -- -, Approximate l . · Approx." "lumber of Nnmber Class of Crack Avg. Crack J.On -Distance C '" t-- ~· J ---of Interva.l in 
I _ In ons :ucclon I , r Feet Discount (St2.tions) I Feet JoJ.nts I Crc.cLs L Constr. Joint 
I 9+11 To 50+00 I 4089 \ 8 1 44 5 j17 j 15 I 7 j15 I 28 1 I 93 
150+00 J:o lOO+Oot 5000 I 6 I 47 j12 115114 i 6 24 I 23 - 10 6 __ _J 
\1·0· 0+00 To 150+00 I 5000 7 I 58 I 9. j li11J \17 l 21 !j 36 1 86 I . ' I I I ' 1--
1150+00 To 200+00 J 5000 I 5 11 5s [ 9 !17 -;:4js-l 13\ 45 j - 86 . I- - I I I I I ' -- • I · I ' ----4\ 
jzoo+oo To 250+00 j 5000 J 6 j 57 I 8 I 20 jl 22 I 7 j1 26 ] 2 7+-4 88 ' 
I . . I - i i ·-
250+00 To 300+00 l 5000 I 6 I 45 71 2.1 ~~~~ 6 \ 19 l 25 I 1 I 111 ~ 
I I I I I I I I !' I I I 
200+00 To 311 +40j 1140 I 2 I 9 j 6 i 1 J 2 J -
1 
- i 9 I - I_ 126 il 
·-- ~-~~- ·-·.-
TOTALS 30230 4o 318 56 110 101 51 118 193 7 95 
"Distences are computed without regard to eque.tions noted on le.yout plot. 
Average interval both cracks and construction joints = '3_0230 
J.58 
= 84.5 feet 
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Sun1nary 
The strip map of th1s ;woj ect w1th the cracking U1J to 
che .th1rd survey 1s shoi•ID 1n Appendix l. The cracks ths.t de.,. 
veloped after the second survey are marked in red, The crs.cks 
s.re located and classified, s.nd construct1on on joints shocm. 
The gre.de line and ex1sting gl'ound line are plotted opposite 
each section, 
CRACK FILLING CDE:SATION 
As a result of interest thE>ct developed regarding the form-. 
ation of cracl~s in this )Javement, and the obvious need for fill-
ing at least the most prominent cra.c!ts as maintenance mea.sures, 
the exDerimental fea.tures of the }Jroject were extende.d to in-
clude some cre.clc filling 01Jerro.tion. In addition to the appli-
ce.tion of CJA-2 ( 2.S~Jhal t cement) filler in the normal manner, a 
cold mastic ty:)e filler (covered by Special Specification No. Lf6) 
used to considerable extent on maintenance projecto this year 
was included, Beyond that, four trial formulations of mastic 
filler developed by one nroducer of this material were intvo-
duced as added factors. 
The'· OA-2 filler we.s applied throughout the job sometime 
prior to the experimental insta.llation on November 16 and 17, 
ecnd this applice.t1on included practlcally all the cr2.cks cS well 
as the few transverse, butt type joints. For that operation 
there was no grooving or cleaning of the cracks in advance. A 
Class· "C" crack at Station 82+51, illustrated in Flg. 6, 1s 
ty;Jical of cracks sealed with this materiaL All but 132 cr2.cks 
s.nd 8 joints on the project "1ere left with this type of fHler 
intact, 
Fig. 6. A type C crack filled •d th OA-2 (Asphal-
tic Cement) filler at Station 82+51. 
This filler failed to penetrate the 
crack, and the opening is evident the 
entire •·Tidth of the pavement. 
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cu·cting 
Two Tenne.nt Concrete Grooving l'iachines were used for the 
cutting process (Stete No, 24 and 25). This type of machine has 
o. high s;Jeed 111heel 1·1ith 6 cutting bits attached around the cir-
cumference. These bits, ~Jhich are replaceable in the field, 
have eight fingers on a loose fitting axle. The fingers have a 
1/l.J·-inch cutting dimension - 1/2-inch thiclc and l-inch J_ong. 
Fig, 7 is a picture of one of these machines in operation. Fig. 
8 is a picture of a crack that has been cut by one of these 
machines. 
The average life of the bits was Lf95 lineal feet of cre.ch 
per set. There are six bits in a set and the apnroxima.te cost 
of a set of bits is $5.76. The cost of bits, then, would be 
$.0116 per lineal foot cut. 
Although this machine wo.s not self-propelled, the cutting 
process pulled it along the ;Javement, This made it possible for 
a single operator to use the machine even though it vJe.s quite 
large, The apparatus was adequately powered for the cutting job 
with a sclf-ste.rting gasoline engine of about 13 horse-pm·rer 
ro.ting. 
Cleaning_ 
Upon completion of the cutting, each cre.ck wes blown out 
with compressed air. Fig, 9 is a photo of this phase of the 
job. .e. Cleaning 1r1i th an air jet alonfo d.id not conform vri th the 
procedure used on other maintenance projects where a power 
driven wire brush Nas used to remove most of the coarser mattero 
The crack was then v·rashed _out vlith vwter to remove the dust filiE 
Pnd allm•r the filler to bond with the nev•Jly cut concrete, 
Fig. 7. A photograph of the cutting machine 
in operation. The mirror mnunted on 
the front of the equipment a.llotvs tbe 
operator to see the crack and the p~inter 
just above the cutting t'heel. The 
The flexibility of the bits on the 
cutting "'heel allowed the machine to 
cut a fairly irregular crack uithout 
excessive spalling. 
Fig. 8. A crack that has just been cut located 
at Station J04+00. :I'his photograph 
1;as tal<:en in advance of the cleaning 
operation. 
Fig, 9, This illustrates process of blowing out the 
foreign material with compressed air. In 
the bacli:ground is the special mixing and 
extruding machine for filling cracks. 
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Fil~ing 
The cr0ck w~s then ready to be filled with the cold mas-
tic filler. The ?resti te Engineering OomlJany furnished a ;;mchine 
es;Jecially designed for mixing and applying the filler. This 
lflJO.s s. small gasoline povJered pugmill with an extruding mechanism. 
The material came in two sepnrate units which upon combination, 
produced e. 90-pound batch. Seps.rately, the ingredients lfliere a 
51-'_}ound bag of dry powdered asphalt and a 39-pound drwn of 
rather viscous asphel tic and rubber liquid sup"llemented vTith a 
plasticizer. 
The first step ;tn the mixing process 1Nas pouring the liqv.:,ct 
into the hop~'er of the mixing and extruding equipment. Then the 
pmJder was added and mixing VJas carried on for about 5 minutes. 
During this period a clutch on the cl.rive ahaft we.s disene:;aged to 
prevent extrusion of the material. Fig, 10 shows the hopper of 
the pugmill type mixer. 
The clutch we.s then engv.ged for extrusion of the filler 
into the cracks, This process is shown in Fig, ll. The rate 
of extrusion was controlled by a hand throttle on the machine, 
but the amount of filler in each crack wes governed mainly by 
the rate of movement of the machine s.crcss the pavement. 
Sufficient ms.terial l·Jas placed in es.ch crack to fill it 
level with the pavement surface in its finished form. ':!:his 
amount varied some1,1hat because the creeks were not uniforra. In 
some instances the cre.cks extended to a greater depth than the 
desired l-inch~ In other cases, because of spalling or chipping 
of the pavement, the cracks lfTere ,.Jider than the l-inch thE.'G was 
desired. The photogreph in Fig. 12 shows one of the larger 
Fig, 10. Close up of the hopper showing the pug_mill 
type mixer. Complete mixing of the tT.,ro 
ingredients was accomplished easily in five 
minu.tes, The pugmill also operates con.:.. 
tinuously throughout the extrusion process, 
Fig, 11, Rear vier',' of the mixing and extruding 
machine, sholifing the relation bet11Teen 
nozzle, pavement surface, and crack. 
An average of 2 to 3 minutes nas required 
for filling a crack. The machine was 
operated by a 3/4 horse power gasoline 
engine but was not self propelled, 
Fig, 12. Class A crac!l: that has been prepared 
for filli.ng. The spalling is evident 
in the near portion of the crack. The 
dust has just been Nashed out with 
water causing the 1'et places shmvn. 
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s;_Jalled-type, Class A crr.cks after it had been prepared for fill-
ing, 
As rapidly as e. crack vws filled it was covered v1i th a 
strip of 'l'irapping paper in order to prevent trB.cking of the 
filler by tr2ffic, This operation is shown in Fig. 13. 
A tota.l of 129 full-wiclth cr::'cks and joints, and ll one"'-
lane creeks v1ere filled, \\lith but few exce.Dtions all the cre.cks 
and joints between Stations 185+80 and 311+40 were treated in 
this manner, Approximately 2970 line,<Jl feet of cru.cks anc1 
joints were filled using 22 units or 1980 pounds of filler, An 
average of 0.667 pounds of material v•Jas required per linea.1 foot 
of crack or joint. 
From Station 204+00 to Strtion 311+~-0 the cracks Nere 
sealed with the regular Enameli te 332.88, From Station 200+00 
to Station 204+00 a total of 5 crncli:S 1i.1ere filled 'l·!ith special 
formulation 332. 8DA. Two crc.cks were filled between Stations 
190+50 and 200+00 vJi th special formulll.tion 332. 88B, This mater-
ial was very dry and difficult to extrude 1rJi th the machine caus-
ing the shee.ring pin on the drive she.ft to be sheared, Host of 
the batch wee dumped from the machine after that, 
Between Ste.tions 191+00 and 198+50, s~ven cracks were 
filled 'l•li th special formulation 332· 880, This material via.s very 
viscous upon being extruded.. Bond between it and the po.vement 
was very poor. The filler from three of the cra.cks, at Stations 
193+20, 196+.80 and 196+95, 112.s whipped from the cracks by the 
action of the traffic, Those throe cracks were refilled with 
special formulation 332. 8SD, Also, 5 crc<.cks from Stc.tion 185+80 
to St2tion 191+00 were filled with JJ2.88D, 
Fig, lJ. The operation of covering the freshly 
filled crack ,,ri th a strip of ''Trapping 
paper. This prevented the traffic from 
tracking out the filler rvhich 1vas very 
sticky at this time. 
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There were 121 cre.cks filled with regular enameli te filler 
332.88; 5 lvi th special filler 332. 88A; 2 vJi th special filler 
332.88C, and 8 with special filler 332.88D. 
~lhile passing ever this route on December 3, 19h9, a quick 
check was made as to the condition of the filler. The filler 
was in place and intact. The material was soft and plasitc after 
t1rJo weeks in place, Fig. 14 was tal:en at this time, 
The roughness of this particular section "'JP..s checked with 
the aid of a special roughometer rented from the Virginia Depe.rt-
ment of Highways*. The roughness number for this section 1·1as 
136 which 1vas an average-run reading, Highway U.S. 27 from 
Fa.lmouth to Antioch Jviills in Pencneton County, completed in 1947, 
had an average reading of 141. The Ghent-Carroll ton Road, U.S. 
42, in Carroll and Gallatin Counties, built in 1932, had an 
ave.rage roughness index of 131. 
'fSee Research Laboratory Report No. 1 on 11 Nee.surements 
of Surface Irregularities and Riding Q,ualities of Eigh 
Type Bi turninous Pavements", December 1949. 
Fig. 14, A photo taken t~w weeks after the 
filling operation. The black material 
on top of the pavement is 1'1hat 1,ras 
left of the ortginal OA-2 (Asphaltic 
Cement) filler. The enamalite was 
very pliable and most of the paper is 
still intact. 
APPENDIX I 
STRIP HAP OF PROJECT 
Cracks marked in red occurred between September 
7, 1949, (second survey) and November 18, 1949, (third 
survey). The class of the crack is noted by the letter 
A, B, C or D. Construction j cints are marl,ed C, J. The 
grade line of the road is shown with each section. 
Ground line is sho1m dashed, 
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